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butterflies and moths

 ﮦHow are they the same?
 ﮦHow are they different?

similarities

 ﮦFour showy wings
 ﮦScaly wings

(Order Lepidoptera)
 ﮦObvious antennae
 ﮦComplete (4-stage)
metamorphosis

differences

ecosystem

 ﮦButterflies, moths, and
 ﮦButterflies

٠Diurnal
٠Club-like antennae
٠Narrow bodies
٠Front and back wings
do not join

 ﮦMoths

٠Mostly nocturnal
٠Feathery antennae
٠Plump, hairy bodies
٠Front and back wings
hook together

caterpillars are all important
contributors to a healthy
ecosystem:

٠Pollination
٠Food web

Yellow-collared
scape moth

Yellow warbler
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did you know?

complete metamorphosis
Four Stages

٠There are 72 common

species of butterflies in
y
the Delaware Valley
٠There are 1,080 species Delaware Skipper
of moths in the same area
٠There’s a third group of
Lepidoptera called skippers

1. Egg

2. Larva (caterpillar)

3. Pupa
(chrysalis/cocoon)

life cycle

swallowtails

 ﮦMost live one year from egg to

death
 ﮦMost of life is usuallyy
egg, caterpillar, or pupa
(over-wintering is easier)
 ﮦSingle or multiple broods per year

Black
swallowtail
♀

♀

swallowtails

Pipevine swallowtail

(not a swallowtail)

Eastern tiger
swallowtail

♂

♂

♀

did you know?

Spicebush swallowtail
early instar

Red-spotted purple

4. Adult

Host plants: wild
fruit trees,
parsleys, pipevine

late instar

٠The “parsley caterpillar” is the
larva of the Black swallowtail
٠Many caterpillars mimic bird
droppings as early instars
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whites and sulfurs

Orange sulfur

Cabbage white

Cloudless sulfur

Host plants: mustard, clover

brush-foots

Great spangled
fii
fritillary

Painted lady

Red-spotted purple

Red admiral

Question mark

Viceroy

Spring azure

American copper

Gray hairstreak

Host plants: holly, sorrel, dogwood,
sumac

did you know?

There are two “ladies” in our area
American
Lady

Painted
Lady

Mourning cloak

brush-foots

Pearl crescent

gossamer wings

Did you know?

Monarch

Host plants: violet, black cherry,
milkweed
Adults may feed on rotting fruit, dung

 ﮦBrush-foots have shortened front legs

used for tasting food, including testing
food plants before laying eggs
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sphinx moths

Hummingbird moth

White-lined sphinx moth

Host plants: ash, catalpa, tobacco,
tomato

silk moths

Cecropria

Luna

Host plants: deciduous trees

lights off, please!

 ﮦMoths use the moon and stars to

navigate
 ﮦTheyy will circle a light bulb until
they die from exhaustion
 ﮦUse motion
detectors on
outdoor lights

bum rap

 ﮦOnly about 1% of moths are pests
in any way
 ﮦOnlyy 1/10 of those (o.1% total)
are serious pests
 ﮦThe other 99%
are beneficial

needs of wildlife

 ﮦWhat are the needs of wildlife?

needs of wildlife

 ﮦFood
 ﮦWater
 ﮦCover & places to raise young
 ﮦSustainable gardening
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food

 ﮦWhat do butterflies eat?

food

 ﮦMost adult butterflies eat nectar,
some eat rotting fruit or sap
 ﮦMost caterpillars eat plant leaves
or tender shoots (host plants)

did you know?

 ﮦSome butterflies get minerals
from mud, dung, or carrion

You just
j
can’t get this
stuff in
nectar!

sources of water

 ﮦNectar
 ﮦDew & rain drops
 ﮦPuddles

cover

 ﮦShrubs and trees shelter adults
from wind, rain & predators
 ﮦTheyy also provide cover for
sleeping & mating
 ﮦCaterpillars and pupae
also need cover

Skipper caterpillar

cover

 ﮦShrubs for wind and rain
 ﮦLog piles for adults in winter
 ﮦLeaf litter, leaves on trees, and

brush piles for caterpillars and
chrysalises
chrysalis in leaf litter

Caterpillar curling a leaf
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sustainable gardening

 ﮦIntegrated Pest Management
٠Minimize pesticides

 ﮦNaturalized areas
 ﮦNative plants

gardening for butterflies

 ﮦBased upon what we’ve learned so
far, what can you do to attract
butterflies to y
your y
yard?

attracting butterflies

 ﮦNectar plants for adults and
host plants for caterpillars

 ﮦPuddles and “misters” for water
 ﮦShrubs,
Sh b woodpiles,
d il etc
t ffor shelter
h lt
 ﮦLook for eggs, caterpillars, and
pupae when weeding, pruning &
raking
 ﮦPlates of overripe fruit

gardening

 ﮦAssess your site: soil type, sun,
moisture, temperature zone
 ﮦMake a plan
 ﮦStart small,
then expand
 ﮦPlant in groups
(en masse)

native plants
 ﮦThere are native plants that are

attractive to butterflies and other
wildlife and are suitable for any
gardening need
 ﮦThe following are just
some examples. See
plant lists on website www.marcmradell.com
for many others, for growing
conditions, and for botanical names

trees

 ﮦBlack cherry
 ﮦSweet crab apple
 ﮦFlowering dogwood
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trees

shrubs

 ﮦSweetbay

 ﮦChokeberry

 ﮦRiver birch

 ﮦRedtwig dogwood

magnolia

 ﮦRedbud

 ﮦFlame azalea

shrubs

 ﮦButtonbush

ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ

 ﮦSweet pepperbush

an inconvenient truth
Butterfly bush is an invasive
species in SE Pennsylvania
It displaces native plants
It is not a host plant
It keeps butterflies
b
f i ffrom
pollinating native plants

I said “Thanks,
but no thanks.
It’s the shrub
to nowhere!”

 ﮦBlueberry

vines

vines

 ﮦCoral

 ﮦVirgin’s

 ﮦAmerican or

 ﮦTrumpet

 ﮦDutchman’s pipe

 ﮦVirginia

honeysuckle

Kentucky wisteria

bower

creeper
creeper
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nectar flowers

 ﮦMultiple small flowers generally
preferred to single, large flower

 ﮦMore nectar, place to land

milkweeds

ﮦ
ﮦ

Bloom June- August
Host plants, too!

Butterfly weed

Swamp milkweed Common milkweed

Joe Pye weed

ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ

Verbena

ﮦ
ﮦ

3-8’
July September
Mauve or
white
Tall or dwarf

June – October
Full sun

Rose verbena
6-12”, dry

aster

ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ

1-5’
August October
Pink, white,
purple, blue

Blue vervain
36-60”, moist

coneflower

 ﮦJune – October
 ﮦSome are
fragrant
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cup plant

 ﮦ4-8’
 ﮦJune - September

monarda

 ﮦJune –

September
 ﮦTall or dwarf
 ﮦHummingbirds

culver’s root

 ﮦ4-6’
 ﮦJuly-September
 ﮦMoist soils

rudbeckia

 ﮦ2-6’
 ﮦFull sun to

partial shade
Orange coneflower

Cutleaf coneflower

ironweed

 ﮦ2-12’
 ﮦFull sun to

partial shade
 ﮦDifferent species
tolerate dry or
moist soils

Gloriosa daisy

annuals

ﮦ
ﮦ
ﮦ

Not Native
Non-invasive
June – October

٠
٠
٠

Zinnia
Cosmos
Tithonia
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gardening tips

 ﮦPlant for a full season of flowers –
Spring to Fall

 ﮦCreate a complete habitat
 ﮦYou
Y can
a hav
have a bbutterfly
tt fl garden
a d iin
almost any condition

summary

 ﮦHost plants are just as

important as nectar plants
if not more so

 ﮦThe huge variety of butterfly
plants suit any garden

 ﮦGo native!

questions?
For copies of presentation and
other information, visit

www.marcmradell.com
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